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Fishery Conservation and Management § 660.514 

(2) Following its review, the Council 

will recommend to NMFS whether ad-

ditional permit(s) should be issued and 

if the new permit(s) should be tem-

porary or permanent. The issuance of 

new permit(s) shall be based on the fol-

lowing: 

(i) The qualifying criteria in para-

graph (b) of this section, but vessels 

that were issued a permit before De-

cember 31, 2000, are not eligible. 

(ii) If no vessel meets the qualifying 

criteria in paragraph (b), then the per-

mit(s) will be issued to the vessel(s) 

with total landings nearest 100 mt dur-

ing the qualifying period of paragraph 

(b). 

(iii) No vessel will be issued a permit 

under this paragraph (h) that is cur-

rently registered for use with a permit. 

(3) The Regional Administrator will 

review the Council’s recommendation 

and determine whether issuing addi-

tional permit(s) is consistent with the 

FMP and with paragraph (h)(2) of this 

section. If issuing additional permit(s) 

is appropriate, the Regional Adminis-

trator will: 

(i) Issue the appropriate number of 

permits consistent with the Council’s 

recommendation; and 

(ii) Publish a document in the FED-

ERAL REGISTER notifying the public 

that new permits or a new permit has 

been issued, the conditions attached to 

any permit, and the reasons for the ac-

tion. 

[64 FR 69893, Dec. 15, 1999, as amended at 68 

FR 3822, Jan. 27, 2003] 

§ 660.513 Permit conditions. 

(a) A limited entry permit expires on 

failure to renew the limited entry per-

mit as specified in § 660.515. 

(b) A limited entry permit may not 

be used with a vessel unless it is reg-

istered for use with that vessel. Lim-

ited entry permits will be registered 

for use with a particular vessel at the 

time the permit is issued, renewed, or 

transferred. 

(c) Limited entry permits issued or 

applied for under this subpart are sub-

ject to sanctions pursuant to the Mag-

nuson-Stevens Act, 16 U.S.C. 1858(g), 

and 15 CFR part 904, subpart D. 

§ 660.514 Transferability. 

(a) General. (1) The SFD will process 
applications for transferring limited 
entry permits to a different owner and/ 
or to a different vessel according to 
this section. 

(2) After January 27, 2003, the SFD 
will issue a limited entry permit to the 
owner of each vessel permitted to par-
ticipate in the limited entry fishery for 
CPS. This permit will replace the ex-
isting permit and will include the gross 
tonnage of the vessel, which will con-
stitute an endorsement for that vessel 
for the purpose of regulating the trans-
fer of limited entry permits. 

(b) Criteria. (1) When the aggregate 
gross tonnage of all vessels partici-
pating the limited entry fishery is at 
or below 5,650.9 mt, a permit may be 
transferred to a different owner or to a 
different vessel in the following cir-
cumstances only: 

(i) A permit may be transferred to a 
vessel without a permit if the vessel 
without a permit has a comparable ca-
pacity to the capacity on the permit or 
is less than comparable capacity on the 
permit. 

(ii) When a permit is transferred to a 
vessel without a permit that has less 
gross tonnage than that of the per-
mitted vessel, the excess gross tonnage 
may not be separated from the permit 
and applied to a second vessel. 

(iii) A permit may be transferred to a 
vessel without a permit that is of 
greater than comparable capacity only 
if two or more permits are transferred 
to the vessel without a permit to equal 
the gross tonnage of the vessel. The 
number of permits required will be de-
termined by adding together the com-
parable capacity of all permits being 
transferred. Any gross tonnage in ex-
cess of that needed for a vessel remains 
with the permit. 

(2) When a vessel with multiple per-
mits leaves the fishery, the permits 
may be sold separately and applied to 
other vessels according to the criteria 
in this section. 

(c) Stipulations. (1) The gross tonnage 
endorsement of a permit is integral to 
the permit for the duration of the per-
mit, regardless of the gross tonnage of 
any vessel to which the permit is 
transferred. 
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